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Snow Sculptures
Cancelled; Gratton
And Peterson W in

GRAB TOP HONORS—Pictured are freshmen and sophomore ROTC
Cadets who were recently decorated for attaining the highest marks
in their classes. The winners are, (from left to right): Larry Newell,
first places John Gesell, second place; and Harold Mueller, third
place; first year ROTC, and Lary Johnson, first place; James Baker,
second place; and Hary Bauer, third place; second year basic. Howard
Blachly, who tied with Larry Johnson for first place in second year
basic, was not present for the picture.

Sullivan Attending
Dallas Meetings

Robert Sullivan, dean of the
<aw School, is attending the
ighth annual Law of Oil and
las Taxation Institute today
hrough Saturday.
The institute is sponsored by
be Southwestern Legal FoundaLon in cooperation with the
iouthem Methodist Law School.
While in Dallas, Dean Sullivan
/■ill attend an editorial meeting
f the regional editors of the Oil
nd Gas Reporter. He is the pubLcation’s editor for North Daota, South Dakota and Montana.

<ailing ‘ V • . •

Flying Club meets at 7:30 toight in the ROTC building.
Ski Team meeting 7:15 tonight
a Forestry 303.
FTA meeting at 9 p.m. tonight
i BE210. Sentinel picture will
e taken.
Newman Club meeting at 7:30
anight in LA 104.
Red Cross meeting at 7 p.m. in
Mu PM Epsilon meets at 9 pun.
l the Music Building.
Sigma Delta Chi meeting at
oon today in the Lodge.

Snow sculptures have been can
celled for this year following a
meeting of Associated Women stu
dents yesterday.
There was some question as to
whether the sculptures, scheduled
to be constructed during Winter
Weekend, would be built later this
winter. Construction was post
poned because of the extreme cold.
Tim Gratton, Sigma Chi, and
Greta Peterson, DG, were crowned
Snow King and Queen at the
dance Friday night to highlight
the Winter Weekend. Crossed
skis formed the throne for the
royalty.
Skis, crutches, snowshoes and a
toboggan decorated the dances
both Friday and Saturday night.
Music at the dances was furnished
by the Serenaders and “ the com
bo.”
'
Other Snow King candidates
were Holton Quinn, Craig; Lars
Larsen, ATO; Earl Lory, SAE;
Dick Kabica, Elrod; Dan Doody,
PSK; Tony Angland, SN; Bob
(Continued on page four)

‘Importance o f Being Earnest’
Opens In Lodge This Evening
Montana Masquers bring “are
na” theater to the University cam
pus tonight as they open a fivenight run of Oscar Wilde’s com
edy, “ The Improtance of Being
Earnest.”
Curtain time is 7:45 p.m. in the
Yellowstone Room of the Lodge.
TJie production represents a new
venture in theater staging for the
Masquers. It marks the first time
in a decade that a major produc
tion has been presented “in-theround.” The Yellowstone Room

Sixty Apply for Positions
On MSU Publicity Team
Twenty applicants for positions
on the College and Career Days
teams were interviewed Satur
day, according to Dee Scriven,
chairman of Pub-Travel Commit
tee.
The remaining 40 applicants will
be interviewed next Saturday,
Miss Scriven said. .
The students chosen will travel
throughout the state and speak
to high school students on the ad
vantages of Montana State Uni
versity.

Liquor Board Asks to Halt
Blackfoot Restraining Order
By GEORGE MILLER

In the preliminary action of a “show cause” hearing Friday
nomijig in District Court, the counsel for the Montana Liquor
Control Board motioned to “strike certain portions of the
Uackfoot Tavern owners’ complaint” and to “ dissolve the
smporary restraining order” which is permitting the tavern
o remain open. The owners of the Blackfoot Tavern are
;eking to make permanent their ------------- ------------- —---------------- ----istrict court injunation preventlg the liquor board’s order re- sault, counsel for the Blackfoot
Tavern, it is not necessary for
oking their liquor license.
Judge C. E. Comer closed the Judge Comer to call both sides
ission Friday after giving the back in court for other sessions—
ivem’s counsel 10 days in which either before reaching a decision
» file a brief of argument in or in order to announce a decision.
aswer to the liquor board’s mo
Dussault said Judge Comer
ons.
would probably write an opinion
After the tavern’s brief is filed, which would be made public
:cording to Mrs. Lucille Mat- without the counsel of either party
lies, deputy court clerk, the being consulted.
quor board will be allowed two
If Judge Comer’s decision fa
ays in which to file a reply brief. vors the liquor board, Dussault
Judge’s Decisioh
said, the tavern owners may ap
Judge Comer, she said, will use peal to the Montana Supreme
le briefs as a basis for making Court as their single recourse. If
is decision. After the briefs are the decision favors the tavern
i his hands, she added, he may keepers, he said, the liquor board
udy them and reach a decision may either ask that testimony be
it his leisure.”
heard in the District Court or may
According to Edward T. Dus- appeal to the supreme court.

has been converted into an arena
theater by Clemen M. Peck, the
ater technical director. He and
his staff have installed special
lighting and ramped the seats
around the stage area.
Guests of the cast attended a
“ sneak preview” of the play Sun
day evening. Those attending the
preview said they had a feeling of
being an intimate part of the play
through the effect of the in-theround presentation. The audience
was able to see facial expressions
of the actors and did not have to
strain to hear the lines of the play.
“A chief concern of myself and
the cast, however, is the lack of
student interest as evidenced by
our slow ticket sales,” said Bo
Brown, drama director.
“ The Masquers have worked ex
tremely hard to make this an out
standing play. This has been due
in part to more emphasis placed
upon ‘acting’ as required by this
type of arena presentation,” said
Brown.
The strength of this English play
rests on its dialogue. The English
dialect presents an expose on the
follies of society: the English so
ciety with its teas, muffins, cu
cumber sandwiches, spats, and
lineage.
Nine University students will be
seen in the three-act comedy. J
Howell, Bruce Cusker, Heather
McLeod, Beth Briggs, and Arlene
Jennings carry principal roles.
Other cast members include
Sheila Sullivan, Ralph DeLange,
John Melton, and Bill Kearns.
Tickets for the production are
available at Simpldns Theater box
office or at the door of the play.
Student admission is 25 cents.

JL » .^L
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to See
*Earnest*!

Number 50

Controversial Council Issue
Conies to CB Vote Tonight
The fate of the controversial Judicial Council will be decided
at tonight’s Central Board meeting. The Board will vote
on whether J-Council should be retained and its problems
ironed out, or if it should be done away with altogether.
If Central Board votes to disband Judicial Council, discus
sion will probably resume on the proposal presented last week
for a new Judicial Council to
operate in the capacity of an ap
cording to point number three. He
pellate board.
shall be elected by an all-student
Tonight’s meeting begins at vote.
7 p.m. in LA 104 and all interested
Point four states that the quali
persons are asked to attend, fications
the student chairman
ASMSU President John Fowler shall be for
the same as those for
said. Everyone will be given the ASMSU president.
opportunity to speak, Fowler said,
The remaining six students will
but he emphasized that a restric
tion may have to be placed on the be appionted by Central Board,
according to the proposal. Three
length of speeches if the discus
of these will be juniors and three
sion becomes too long.
The three juniors will,
Judicial Council’s value has seniors.
serve the following year as senior
been questioned by students since members.
its conception, and recently the
Central Board will nominate 12
Council, with Central Board, has
been examining its operation and non-administrative faculty mem
bers
from which the administra
looking for ways to improve.
tion will select six for member
New Proposals
ship on the board, according to
Eight points are proposed in the point six.
plan for the new Judicial Coun
The dean and the associate dean
cil, the first giving the board the of students shall act as non-voting
same name as the old Council. advisory members to this board
The second point states the point seven states.
board shall be composed of 13
The final section of the pro
members. Six of the members posal deals with the functions of
will come from the faculty and the new Council. They are:
seven will be students.
1. “A student shall have the
The chairman of the board shall right to present his case to either
be the seventh student member ac- the appropriate dean ox the board.
A student may appeal his case
from the dean to the board, but
not from the board to the dean.
More Sentinel Pictures
board shall be the ultimate
Slated for Lodge Tonight The
authority outside of the President’s
Sentinel pictures of the follow
office.”
ing groups will be taken tonight
2. “ Cases may be appealed from
in the Activity Room of the Lodge: any lower student judiciary body
6:30—Sigma Delta Chi
such as AWS, house councils and
6:40—Phi Epsilon Kappa
dorm councils.”
6:50—Beta Gamma Sigma
3. “This group shall develop the
7:00—Central Board
principles which shall govern the
7:15—Alpha Phi Omega
standards of student behavior.”
8:30—Masquers
4. “This board shall disseminate
8:40—Mu Phi Epsilon
throughout the faculty and student
8:50—Royaleers
body, the reasons which underly
9:10—Delta Sigma Phi
policies formulated to govern the
9:20— Flying Club
social program.”
9:30—F. T. A.
Cogswell Says
9:40—Venture Staff
Andrew Cogswell, dean of stu9:50— Sigma Gamma Epsilon
(Continued on page four)

Rodeo Enthusiasts
Organize New Club
MSU’s new Rodeo club held an
organizational meeting Thursday
night in the Lodge. Ross Miller,
acting 'director, Public Service
Division, discussed the possible
goals of a rodeo club with the
members, and explained the
failure of MSU’s previous club in
1950.
Temporary officers were elected,
and a constitution drafting com
mittee chosen. Tom Uphill was
elected president; Robin Twogood,
vice president; and Chuck Staf
ford, secretary. The committee in
cludes Carl Yeckel, Dick Turner,
Tom Kovalicky, Jack Povelli, and
Twogood. George Larson was ap
pointed publicity chairman.

UP AND AWAY—A1 Dunham hooks for two against the MSC Bob
cats Saturday night as the Grizzlies defeated the inexperienced ’Cats
60-46. Bill McQuitty (25) attempts to block the shot and Larry Chanay (12), Broz (4) and Jim Butcher (15) of MSC await the rebound.
Jimmy Powell (10) mpves in for the ’Tips.
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Editorially . . .

Students, Faculty Draw Praise
For Good Parking Cooperation

Ju d icial C o u n cil, Y e s or N o?
To be or not to be. That is the question that faces Central
Board when it discusses the future of Judicial Council in an
open meeting this evening. It now appears there are but two
choices that can be made. One is to give J-Council a vote of
confidence, then let it attempt to solve its problems. The other
solution is to vote the Council out, then start over to form a
new Council.
Several Judicial Council members have expressed the de
sire that they hope Central Board will vote the Council out
of existence. One members said, “W e are just a scape goat
of the administration, and if we are voted out it would show
students still have some say.”
If this attitude is prevolent among the entire Council then
it is time to vote it out. However, if enough J-Council mem
bers do not feel this w ay then there is a slight chance some
thing might be done to improve it.
If this attitude is prevalent among the entire Council then
Council, but otherwise no.. There is little if no love for the
Council among students as it now stands. In fact, if Central
Board had not taken the present action on its own, petitions
would have been circulated asking for a student vote to de
termine the future of the Council.
A s it now stands the Council is not worthwhile, but instead
just another committee. If it is to remain in this position its
existence is not justified. A s it is now nothing except a few
minor changes would be made, and those changes are not
enough to keep Judicial Council alive.

Indian Art Display Shown This W eek
“Handmade in India Today” is
the theme of the art exhibit in
the Arts and Crafts building and
the library this week.
The exhibition includes shawls
of silk, wool, and cotton; gold and

silver brocades; jewelry; and ex
amples of contemporary folkcraft from rural sections of India.
The exhibit is from the Western
Assn, of Art Museum Directors in
Seattle.
CLASSIFIED AD S

W estin£fhouse
Dryers
Have the
time dry dial

ANOTHER WEEK PA ST. Does the
coining w eek look bleak and black?
It w on ’t if you m ake you r reservations
fo r "T h e Im portance o f B eing Earnest.”
Call B o x O ffice.
FOR SALE : Tuxedo, size 38 regular.
E xcellent condition—$20. Contact C.
W. W illey, Rt. 4, or call 2-2976.
53c
FOR SALE : ’48 Chev, 2-door, R & H,
snow tires, clean, new plates. Call
3-3962 after 6 p.m.
51c
FOR SALE : 16mm Revere m ovie cam 
era, Bausch & Lom b F 1.9 lens. Call
R uben Santiago, 9-0729.
53c

The Electrical Shop

FOR RENT: R oom on first flo o r, 340
Daly. Call 2-2498.
52c

225 W . Broadway

FOUND: Haircuts at the Chimney C or
ner barber shop. H arry Edwards and
Ben Masquez.
52c

New Management
A s a special get-acquainted offer to old customers,
and to get to know new friends, w e’re offering. . .

The traffic department is pleas
ed with cooperation of students
and faculty regarding new traffic
regulations, Tom Monahan, as
sistant to the ctean of students,
said yesterday.
“ With a new policy of this na
ture, there is always a period of
experimentation,” Monahan said.
“We will try to iron out the weak
spots as soon as possible, to the
satisfaction of all.”
Cars still without stickers are
being ticketed by the campus pa
trolman. Persons with unregister
ed cars, or whose stickers have
been lost, are asked to see the
secretary in the Dean’s office.
Some Refrain

Monahan reported good re
sponse to the payment of fines.
A few persons, he said, have over
looked
their
obligation.
The
Dean’s office has a record of these

T uesday, January 29, 195'

names, and will call violators into
the office unless immediate pay
ment is made.
“ If you think you have received
a ticket unjustly, which could
happen by mistake, come to see
me and air your views, Monahan
said. “We can always work out
a solution.”
Leave Drivew ays Open

Monahan urged drivers to re
frain from parking in driveways
and loading zones, and from
double parking where the inside
car is unable to move. The latter
regulation is being broken daily
in front of the ROTC building
Last week mail trucks had
trouble delivering mail to the lib
rary and to residence halls, Mona
han said. He asked that driveways
behind the Lodge and library be
left open.

Speeches and Meetings Keep
Eight Faculty Members Busy
Dr. Albert T. Helbing, professor
of business administration, spoke
before two area meetings last
week. Thursday, Jan. 24, he gave
an adress before a meeting of
managers and directors of the
Western Montana Electric Coop
eratives at Kalispell. The subject
of his Kalispell talk was “ Man
agement Problems.”
> On Friday, Jan. 25, Dr. Helbing
also-spoke at the annual installa
tion meeting of the Salmon, Ida.,
Chamber of Commerce.
His topic for the Salmon meet
ing was “ The Role of the Local
Chamber of Commerce,”
Arrangements for Dr. Helbing’s'
address in Salmon were made by
Charles Herndon of Salmon and
Ross Miller, director of the MSU
public service division.
D r. Y u

Speaks at Bozeman

Dr. Frederick T. C. Yu, associate
professor of journalism, spoke
Sunday and Monday at Bozeman,
during observance of Religious
Emphasis Week at Montana State
College.
Dr. Yu gave two talks, “ The
Christian Reply to Communism,”
and “ Christian Higher Education
in Asia.” He also led a seminar
and gave informal talks before
various groups.

tana School of Mines, vice, chair
man; Leland M. Yates, assistant
professor of chemistry, MSU,
treasurer; and Instructor G. Baker,
Montana State College, secretary.

II

One quart of Havoline or Texaco motor oil S
FREE
|
with an oil change.
■

L

—
p le a se b r in g th is co u p o n —
This offer good u ntil M arch 10, 1957

|
j

ROBINS TEXACO
(Formerly Morrelles Texaco)
— F ree Pickup and D elivery—
2000 5 . Higgins
Phone 9-1405

Am erica’s Finest Entertainment
'fe Sports
Mysteries

Big Shows
^ Drama

A V A IL A B L E N O W !

Order Your
Cable Hookup

COLD WEATHER
SPECIALS!
Hot Fudge S u n d a e____ 25£
H ot C h o c o la te ________ 15£

H A N S E N ' S
ICE C REAM STORE
519 S. Higgins

$99.50 HOOKUP and $4.50 (pins tax) PER M ONTH SERVICE

Phone 9-2361

HEAR

EDDIE FISHER

OPEN TILL. 9:30 P.M .

1

YOUR

COCA-COLA BOTTLER

55

| P A T R O N IZ E Y O U R
i * A D V E R T IS E R S •

B AK K E M OTOR
COM PANY
For your
Lincoln-Mercury
needs and
Safe Buy Used Cars

Large Selection
of New and Used
Portables
SM ITH -CO R O N A
Portable

Big M achine Performance
Its the silent super, with keyset
tabulator. The w orld ’s first, fastest
and m ost com plete portable type
writer.
CHOICE OF FOUR COLORS

A lpine Bine
Seafoam Green
Desert Sand
Gray
— Rentals also A vailable—

The Office Supply Co,
115-119 W est B roadw ay
Phone 4-4281

CHIMNEY CORNER

•
v
Seated Service

Howard Chairman

Missoula TV Cable Co., Inc.
924 So. 3rd W est

M em ber, Rocky Mountain
Intercollegiate Press Association
M em ber
Montana State Press Association

Served 5 to 7:30 p.m.

Joseph W. Howard, professor of
chemistry, was elected 1957 chair
man of the Montana section of the
American Chemical Society at the
January meeting of the society in
Butte.
Others elected at the same meet
ing were Prof. E. C. Koch, Mon-

TONIGH T
K B T K — 6:45 to 7:00

7 Day Free Trial

1898

D IN N E R S. . . 65$ and up

N O W !
M onthly Term s:
N O TH IN G DO W N— $13.75 PER M ONTH
W hich Includes hookup and first year’s service.

Established

Published every Tuesday, W ed
j , Thursday,
x n t u e u a j . aand
u u Friday
r u u a j UJL
U IO
nesday,
o f the
college year b y the Associated Students o f Montana State U niversity.
Represented fo r national advertising
by National A dvertising Service,
N ew York, Chicago, Boston, Los
Angeles, San Francisco. Entered as
Second-class . matter at Missoula,
Montana, under A ct o f Congress,
March 3, 1879. Subscription rate
$3.00 per year.

u v d u b

Faculty M em bers at Helena

Three faculty members attend
ed a meeting of the board of dir
ectors and committee chairmen of
the Montana Conservation Coun
cil held in Helena Friday and Sat
urday.
Attending dere Dr. J. W. Severy,
professor of botany, member, of the
board of directors; Arnold W.
Bolle, associate professor of fores
try, chairman of the membership
committee; and James W. Gebhart, assistant professor of edu
cation, chairman of Conservation
Week.

Halpin Guest Lecturer

Dr. Andrew W. Halpin, profes
sor of education, was scheduled as
lecturer in education at the Uni
versity of Chicago yesterday, to
day and tomorrow.
Dr. Halpin is discussing the im
plications of his recently published
monograph, “ The Leadership Be
havior of School Superintendents.”
Dr. Halpin will go from Chicago
to Ohio State University at Colum
bus, Ohio, where he will serve as
consultant to the university’s de
partment of education, Thursday
through Saturday.
At Ohio State he will describe
“A Paradigm for Research on Ad
ministrator Behavior,” which he
has written as a chapter for a
book on school administration,
soon to be published.

The Montana
KAIM IN
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W ide Range of Choice
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Grizzlies Grab W in No. 7 ;
Beat ’Cats in Tepid Game

Little Man on the Campus

The Montana Grizzlies con
tinued to prove they are a '‘home
team” Saturday by coming from
behind in the second half to defeat
their cross-state rivals, the Bob
cats of MSC.
Nearly 6,000 fans watched the
Grizzlies make their seventh con•quest, 60-46, in the Field House
this season. They have yet to
win on the road.
Frosty Cox’s quint appeared a
bit over-confident during the first
half. Hustle evident in the Utah
and Denver games was lacking.
Neither team played brilliant
basketball and the fans drew more
excitement from bum official calls
than from the game itself.
Tied at Half
Although Montana took an early
lead, play was even during the
first half.
Larry Chanay put the visitors
out front for the first time. Then
sharp-shooting Clancy Waters hit
a long jump, fouling Jack Tilly in
the process. Tilly dumped both
gift shots.
Montana gained possession with
seven seconds remaining in the
half. A1 Dunham scored a des
peration jump shot simultaneously
with the buzzer and the half-time
scoreboard read 27-27.
Spearheaded by Waters on both
offense and defense, the Grizzlies
showed a bit more spirit during
the second half. The ’Cats ran up
a three-point lead, but this was
soon overcome and the Grizzlies
were never headed.
Even though behind several
points, the Bobcats continued to
play control ball. Both teams
employed a zone throughout, ex
plaining in part the lack-luster
style of play.
Bobcats Green
Inexperience showed often in
ing five were all sophomores.
The Grizzlies tallied 35.9 per
cent of their field goal attempts

should know
i V r U this man—
His name is
/ . Lyle Denniston
and he may hold the key
to your
FUTURE FIN AN CIAL
SUCCESS!
call or write
J. Lyle Denniston

Montana State
2
0-0
Matson, f ~ . .._ 4
4
4-1
Chanay, f ------ .. 4
2-1
1
Kelly, c . . .. .■ 0
2
Tilly, g --------- .. 1 9-6
3
6-5
Butcher, g — .. 4
1
2
0-0
McQuitty, f
1
Broz, c ........... 1 2-1
1
0-0
Harris, g — ---- 0
Totals ____ . 16 23-14 14

D & M
USED FURNITURE
Special New Davenos
All colors
$69.50
Everything fo r the hom e
B ought and Sold

IS ALL THIS SNOW
Getting You Down?

8
9
1
8
13
4
3
0
46

BUY
TR AC TIO N

Favored Intramural Teams Post Wins
In Last W eek’s Basketball Games
Favored teams claimed wins in
all five games played in the intra
mural basketball leagues Thurs
day.
The heavily favored Fort Fal
cons came the closest to getting
upset in the “A ” league, but they
finally eked out a win over Sigma
Alpha Epsilon 36-33. Gear took
high point honors for the Falcons
with 13 poinst. Linn hit 11 for
SAE.
FAF downed Alpha Tau Omega
39-30 in “ B” league play Thurs
day. FAF got off to a fast start
and lead 23-14 at the half. ATO
couldn’t narrow the gap and the
nine point spread remained. M cKerlick hit 14 points to lead FAF.
Cahill and Rose each scored 6 for
ATO.
Jumbo Downs Geese
Jumbo Hall defeated the Gal
loping Geese 34-22 in a “ C” loop
game between two previously un
beaten teams. Jumbo led 20-11 at
the half. Wood o f Jumbo was
the game’s leading scorer with 10
points.- Hart hooped 8 for the
Geese.,
The Blue Wave won their first
game of the season 40-24, at the
expense of the Hermits. The
Wave now has a record of one
win and two losses in “D ” league
play while the Hermits have lost
two straight. Bessey scored 13
for the winners and Christian led
the losers with 10.
New Team Wins
A new team in the “E” . loop, the
Corsairs, downed Craig Ground
West 45-36 in a hard fought game.

ROLLERSKATE
Fri - Sat - Sun - Tue - W ed
Sat - Sun A ft
Rollerfun

TONIGHTS

SAWDUST
TIRES
at 2 5 % off

“Niceofvoo eoys next doop- to wash our.windows—
we hapn't eveN noticep they were oemno dirty."

Todd and Zinne hit 16 and 17
points respectively for the Cor
sairs. Halcro put in 10 counters
for the Craig team.
In “D” league play Friday night,
the Gulchers tripped the Baboons
42-40. Although the Baboons
made 22 points to the Gulchers 11
in the second half, they couldn’t
get' the last three points to win.
Knapton hit 14 for the Gulchers
and Blanchard scored 12 for the
losers.
Orangutangs, FAF Win
In an “ E” loop game played
Friday, the Ringtailed Orangu
tangs trounced the Tomahawks
57-29. Nyquest was the big gun
for the winners with 18 points.
Marcillo hit 11 to lead the losers.
On Saturday, Fi Alpha Falfa
downed the Chiefs 53-33 in “ B”
league play. Basolo scored 21
points to pace FAF. Sutherland
hooped 11 for the Chiefs.
The Buzzies won over the Pogo
Pups by a forfeit in the only other
game scheduled Saturday. *

M SU Delegation
Visits Range M eet
Three MSU professors and five
students will 'be members of the
Missoula delegation to the tenth
rational meeting of the American
Society of Range Management in
Great Falls today through Friday.
Faculty members attending are:
Melvin S. Moris, professor of for
estry; Dr. Richard D. Taber, assis
tant professor of forestry; and Dr.
Joseph Kramer, professor of bo
tany.
The students, who will present
an exhibit of western Montana
grasses, are John Johnson, John
Davis, and Hubert Humes, Mal
colm Miller, and Gary Seitz.
The program is designed to cov
er all aspects of the range-man
agement field, Morris said. There
will be sections on range improve
ment, management methods, wild
life and range, ranching in the
Great Plains, and current prob
lems.

Reg.
16.90
18.65
20.15
21.60

S N O W !
WE’RE BURIED!
Powder to your knees on a well
packed base. Tackers wanted.
Tack a while and ski for free.
Special University Rate
Tow ticket— 750
—Ski all day—

Woodard Tire Co.
1313 W est Broadway
Phone 9-7834

MARSHALL SKI AREA
4 miles east of Missoula
Phone 5-5557

jgJHuft.
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j
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Yellowstone Room, Lodge

—

Curtain 7 :4 5

Y ou A re Alw ays
W elcom e at the

3 ^
ffif&ir ral
m^
a1 WESTERN M ONTANA
1
NATIONAL BANK
“ Friendly Service Since 1889”
UPBiHI WPfRfl^
f/ r ~ ” f
lllL

IT’S F O R R E A L

b y C h e s t e r Field

THOUGHT
I f a centaur married
a mermaid fair,
What kind of children
would she bear?
Would they have hide >
or would they have scales?
Would they have hooves
or long fishy tails?
Would they eat seaweed
or would they eat hay?
It’s one of the
problems of the day.

.25

A d u lt s _____________ 1.20
Jan. 29 - 30 - 31
Feb. 1 - 2
^^^^^AAAAAAAAA A A A A A A A A a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a I

MORAL: When heavy thinking gets

you down, relax and take your
pleasure BIG with a Chesterfield!
Packed more smoothly by
Accu •Ray, it’s the smoothest
tasting smoke today.

TICKETS
S tu d en ts_________ __

Smoke for r e a l. . . smoke Chesterfield I

Eddy’s Bread

Sale
12.68*
13.99*
15.11*
16.20*

•Plus tax and recappable carcass

The Im portance o f Being Earnest
ST Choice

^

MSU Swimmers
W in, Lose on Trip
After being defeated by Idaho
swimmers 65-21’ the previous
night, the MSU swim team beat.
the Washington State College club
48-38 Saturday night.
Montana’s 400 yard medley re
lay team of Ritter, Travis, Wal
lace, and Rider won that event
when WSC was disqualified.
Cardwell and Day won firsts in
the diving and 440 yard free style
events. The 400 yard free style
relay team of Nordstrom, Mc
Pherson, Rider, and Stipe also won
their event when the WSC team
was disqualified.

The box score:
—
ft
Montana
Pf tp
fg
4
6
0-0
Rhoades, f __ 3
12
2
1-0
Dunham, f __ ____ 6
9
5
3-1
Sheriff, c __ * 4
21
3
Waters, g . ..... 7 10-7
4
4
5-4
0
Erickson, g
1
8
4-2
Powell, f ____ 3
0
0
__ 0
0-0
Cox, g .
1
0
0-0
0
Howard, c
60
Totals _ . ..64 23-14 20

in the round
66

by Dick Bibler

the Bobcats’ game. Their startas compared with 33.3 per cent for
the Bobcats. Both teams scored
60.9 per cent from the free throw
line.
A1 Dunham, hustling Montana
forward, led in the backboard de
partment, taking 16 rebounds.
Grizzlies out-rebounded the visitors 55 to 42.
The ’Tips will entertain the
University of Wyoming Thursday
and Colorado A&M Saturday, end
ing their current homestand.

309 Kensington
Ph. 9-2648
Representing
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

[OPENS

P a g e T h ree

$6 0 fo r ev ery p h ilosop h ica l verse accepted fo r p u b lica tion . C h esterfield, P .O . B o x 2 1 , N ew Y ork 4 6 , N .Y ,
O Liggett S t Myers Tobacco Oo.

THE M O N T A N A K A IM IN

P ag e F ou r

U Skiers W in
Third in Meet

—

Meet the Cast

MSU’s ski club team won third
place in the Doug Smith Memorial
Downhill and Slalom races at Big
Mountain last weekend.
Rudy Ruana, of MSU’s team,
won first place in the slalom and
downhill.
Lou Buckmaster won the class B
jumping and Art Nordling won
sixth place in class C.
The MSU varsity ski team will
end to compete in the 11th annual
International Collegiate Ski Meet,
travel to Banff, Alta., next weekThe Northern Rocky Mountain
Ski Association cross-country and
jumping championships also were
conducted at Big Mountain. Don
Eberle won the cross-country
event.

Keepsake
Diamond Rings

TRINIDAD
Wedding Ring

T u esd ay, Ja n u a ry 29, 1957

i

$ 1 2 5 .0 0
$75.00

Keepsake Engagement
Rings — $50 up
Keepsake Wedding
Rings — $7.50 up

Your Exclusive
Keepsake Dealer
BOB W A R D & SONS
321 N. Higgins

JA CK H O W ELL

HEATHER M cLEOD

Jack Howell will play a leading
role Nin the Masquers production
of “The Importance of Being Ear
nest” tonight in the Yellowstone
Room.
Howell plays John Worthing, or*
Earnest, his name depending upon
the situation.
Earnest, or John, is a carefree
sort of fellow, that is until he
falls in love with Gwendolen
Fairfax. Then Earnest’s life be
comes more complicated by the
minute.
Howell, a senior majoring in
music, played in “ Crime and Pun
ishment,” “Taming of the Shrew1,”
“ Carousel,” and this fall worked
in “ The Skin of Our Teeth.”

Heather McLeod will portray
Lady Bracknell, a leading char
acter in tonight’s performance of
“ Thp Importance of Being Ear
nest.”
According to Miss McLeod,
Lady Bracknell is “ an extremely
difficult person to try to please,
with her views on education and
health. She atempts to dominate
everyone’s life, especially that (6f
her daughter, Gwendolen Fair
fax.”
Miss McLeod played Edith, the
maid, in “Blithe Spirit,” and Ivy
in “ Skin of Our Teeth.” She also
was First Fury in the student
reading of “ Electra.”
She is a sophomore from Helena
majoring in drama.

Snow Sculptures . . .

TR IO R ECITAL PRESENTED

(Continued from page one)
Mitchell, PDT; Byron Autrey,
Theta Chi; and Don Rickgauer,
SPE.
Snow Queen Candidates were
Yvonne Kins, Turner; Sheila Lacy,
KAT; Janice Welton, KKG; Ruby
Shaffroth, Brantly; Mary Bosley,
Corbin; Virginia Wheeler, SK;
Frannie Ferrlan, AP; Elaine
Paige, DDD; and Joan Keefe,
Synadelphic.

The music school presented a
trio recital Sunday. Featured were
Justin Gray, clarinet; Charles Os
borne, flute; and Miss Florence
Reynolds, cello. Rudolph Wendt
accompanied on the piano.
The program included selections
from Haydn’s “ Trio No. I in C
Major,” Brahms’ “ Trio in A
Minor,” Haydn’s “ Trio No. Ill in
C Major,” and Norman Dello Jois’
“ Trio for Flute, Cello, and Piano.”

J-Council . . .
(Continued from page one)
dents, disagrees with the idea of
limiting the President’s appoint
ments to the board.
“ Central Board would not only
appoint its own members, but def
initely would limit the President,”
Cogswell said.
The present Judicial Council has
done a “ good job,” Cogswell said,
and he would like to see them con
tinue and work out certain or
ganizational problems.
“ If Judicial Council is voted out,
we will go back to what we had
before,” he said. The administratibn and others connected with the
new proposal would then have to
work over the new plan, accord
ing to Cogswell.
When asked what could be done
to improve the present Council,
Cogswell said that it needs faculty
assistance. The Council was orig
inally set up for one of the asso
ciate deans to sit on both boards.
This has not been done, Cogswell
said, and it is “ as much my fault”
as anyone else’s.

Sell It W ith a Class A d

W elcom e
Students
New and Old
Here is the convenient
place to get—
• Groceries and Meats
• Snacks
• Cigarettes

U N IVER SITY
GROCERY
1221 HELEN

“Just one block
w est of the Lodge?*

SMURR TO SPEAK A T L A CLUB
M EETIN G TH IS AFTERNOON

J. W. Smurr, history and politi
cal science instructor, will speak
on “Montana, Product of the 19th
Century” this afternoon at the
weekly meeting of the Liberal
Arts Club.

FOR THE BE ST IN RAD IO

KGVO-CBS
1290 ON YO U R D IA L

EVER YBO D Y’ S SK IIN G
Join the Crowd— Enjoy the Fpn
Student Rates — Good Food
M AR SH A LL M O U N TAIN

5-5557

KMSO-TV

4 M iles East of M issoula

Montana’s Most Powerful
T V Station

Record of the W eek!

P LAN N O W FOR

Colom bia LP
Guaranteed Hi Fi

Most Happy Piano
featuring

Erroll Garner

MUSIC CENTER
310 N . H iggins

Time out for flavor!— and what flavor! This filter cigarette
tastes rich and full. And its pure, snowy-white filter does the job
so well the flavor really comes through. W inston is the
filter cigarette you enjoy— that’s why it’s America’s favorite!

S m o k e W I M S T O M ...e n jo y th e sn ow -w h ite filter in the cork-sm ooth tip !

FA R VIEW
HOMESITES
OFFICES
RAD IO CENTRAL B U ILD IN G
127 E . M A IN

MOSBY'S INC.
OW NERS

